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The Normal Girl 

 Whether in a cheesy coloring book or in an elementary school activity, everyone has 

played the game “pick the thing that doesn’t belong”. We’ve all searched for the tiniest details in 

order to circle the thing that’s different, that’s abnormal, that’s weird.  

In the seventh grade, I would have been circled every time. 

I was pretty average in almost everything. I played some sports, and I had some friends. 

However, one thing made me stand out: my size. 

 Towering at the height of 5 feet 5 inches, I weighed a mere 100 pounds. I wasn’t even 

aware of how much I weighed, never even went on the scale at home: at the age of twelve I 

worried over much more important things than that. The doctors always said I was healthy and 

that satisfied me, but the way that I viewed my body changed by three small words uttered by a 

boy. Jonny…that was his name. The boy that changed everything. 

We shared a lunch table but very few words. However, on a day fresh out of summer 

vacation, on a day that I wore a size 00 pair of jean shorts and an extra-small v-neck, I just 

happened to plop down in the seat across from Jonny and his girlfriend Brittney. A devilish 

smirk developed on his face and an innocent smile formed on mine. Then he said the something. 

The something that made me stop, made me twitch, made me blush. 

 With a slight turn of the head, Jonny whispered the something to Brittney. She giggled.  

 “Wow, anorexic much?” 
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I shivered, suddenly exposed. My body trembled with complete mortification. Do not 

break down. Do not let him see it happen. I made it through lunch without incident, playing it off 

as just a joke.  

But those three words changed me. When I looked down I no longer saw myself but 

instead a skeleton girl in one of those health magazines preaching against eating disorders. My 

shorts became baggier, my shirt looser. He knew I ate. He must’ve known. He saw me eat my 

peanut butter and jelly sandwich every day. Didn’t he? 

 That day, when I went home, was the first day that I binge ate. Chips. Chips and cereal. 

Chips and cereal and ooh is that a pop tart? I ate more and more food. My curious mother 

questioned where the food disappeared to.  Embarrassed of my new habit, I started hiding the 

empty bags in my room. It became a talent really, a new art form that I perfected. Grab three 

mini chip bags, no make it four. Dart to my room. Rip open each one. Scarf every last bit. 

Crumple the bags. Fit three into one. Put them at the bottom of the trash can. Find more trash, a 

newspaper or old homework or a plastic bag. Put that on top. I repeated these steps each and 

every day. Each and every day.  

 At first, my body didn’t change. To me, the more I ate, the less I weighed. I ate more. I 

started to gain weight. No one noticed. I ate more. People started to notice. That made me happy. 

I was happy.  

 One neighbor gushed when she saw me. “You’re finally starting to get some curves,” she 

enthused, pointing to my hips and chest area and adding a little wink. 

 This only encouraged me. I kept binging. Nothing was stopping me now. I did not want 

to be skinny. I wanted to be the normal girl.  
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 A year passed. I gained 20 pounds.  On the first day of school I actually fit in. I pinched 

the thin lining of fat on my thighs and stomach with pure satisfaction. No one could possibly 

think I was anorexic now.  

I told myself I was happy, happier than I had ever been before. 

 It was the third day of school. I had just come from the cafeteria and was still shoving a 

chocolate chunk protein bar into my mouth when I heard Jonny again. 

 “Wow, you’re kinda fat aren’t you?” His sneer hauntingly tickled the back of my neck. 

 Spitting out my protein bar, I whipped my head around, ready to confront this asshole. 

But he stood at the other end of the hallway. He trashed another girl…another victim.  

 Alex. The girl with the beautiful, blonde hair and glimmering, green eyes that every girl 

desired. The girl with the amazing smile that spread to the few people lucky to see it. I glanced at 

her body for a second, her legs pure muscle, her face square but not at all pudgy. Disbelief and 

rage filled my body. There was nothing wrong with her. She wasn’t fat. Not at all. He was 

broken. He needed fixing. 

 Then I looked down at myself. A feeling of pure disappointment chilled my bones. 

Suddenly, I was crying. I rushed to the bathroom. After collecting myself, I dared to look in the 

mirror. I examined my normal legs and my normal stomach and my normal body. I pinched the 

thin lining of fat on my thighs and stomach with pure disgust, pure failure. I knew what this 

meant. I had lost. Lost to Jonny. Lost to peer pressure. Lost to society. I had hated myself and my 

body for an endless year all because I wanted to fit in. 

 It’s amazing what people do to be normal. 

 


